
 

               

 

Yoga 4 

Sit pose, eyes closed, for 1 minute 

cat / cow stretches for 1 minute  

down dog for 1 minute 

child’s pose for 30 seconds  

dancer pose (alternate legs) 15 seconds each leg 

Tree pose (alternate legs) 15 seconds each leg  

Repeat x 3 and finish in sit pose  

 

    

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit pose 

Sit on bottom with feet together 

Hands in prayer position at heart level  

Eyes closed 

Back straight 

Breathe calmly and slowly through nose 

 

Cat stretches  

Shoulders over hands, 

hips over knees 

Chin on chest ‘Look at 

knees’ 

Back rounded, chest in 

Breathe out through nose  

 

Down dog  

Hands flat on floor head between hands 

Push bottom into the air 

Legs can be slightly bent 

Breathe in and out through nose  

 

Cow stretches 

Shoulders over hands, 

hips over knees 

Look forward, eyes front 

Back arched 

Breathe in through nose 

Child’s pose  

Sit back on heels 

Arms stretched in front ( or down by side) 

Head on floor  

Breathe in and out through nose  

 

Dancer pose  

Stand on one leg, foot flat 

Take the other leg behind body and hold with same hand  

Pull through tummy and extend out through arms and leg for 

balance (tension) 

Breathe in and out through nose  
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Tree Pose  

Stand on one leg, foot flat 

Take the other leg below the knee, foot flat against side of leg. 

DO NOT put foot against the knee 

Pull through tummy and extend out through spine for balance 

(tension) 

Hold hands in prayer at heart level 

Breathe in and out through nose  

 

  


